
City of Chicago 
DISTRICT COUNCIL #  

COMMUNITY COMMISSION FOR PUBLIC SAFETY AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

MEETING MINUTES 

MEETING TYPE: ☐ Regular  ☐ Special  ☐ Closed 
MEETING DATE:  
MEETING LOCATION & ADDRESS:  
MEETING START TIME:  

Attendance & Quorum 
OMA Meeting cannot take place without 2 out of 3 members present in-person. 
District Council Member Name Attendance 
Chair: Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 
Present: ☐    Remote: ☐    Absent: ☐ 

Quorum (2 out of 3 Members): Yes: ☐ No: ☐

Public Comment 



Approval of Minutes 
Minutes are approved by the second regular meeting after they are taken.  
Approved minutes are posted online within 10 days after approval. 

District Council Member Updates 



Discussions 

 

 



Votes 

 
 

Announcement of Next District Council Meeting 

NEXT MEETING DATE:  
NEXT MEETING LOCATION (if available):  

 
District Council ended the meeting at: ______ 

 


	MEETING TYPE: On
	Regular: Off
	Special: Off
	MEETING DATE: 2023/09/02
	MEETING LOCATION  ADDRESS: Humbodlt Park 1605 N Troy
	MEETING START TIME: 13:11
	Present: On
	Remote: Off
	Absent: Off
	Present_2: On
	Remote_2: Off
	Absent_2: Off
	Present_3: On
	Remote_3: Off
	Absent_3: Off
	Public Comment: Summary of public comments

Neighbor 1: New type of violence in community, emboldened teenagers b/c keep getting let out by prosecuters and state's atttorney and parents don't parent. Hispanic people are being targeted by thugs, people scared to go out. Lightfoot is horrible, Johnson is worse, Pritzker and Fox soft on crime. Police overworked. Please see something and say something and come togetNeed to rher.

Neighbor 2: What is being done to address the soaring crime, especially robberies in the neighborhood. Shared statistics about robberies - 98 robberies up 250% over last year. Will share stats. Believes and supports in restorative justice. Robbery w/ masked gun men happened a block away. Quoted ordinance language on district role. Request for specific plans and actions to develop community policng initiatives and an agenda item.

Neighbor 3: Worst criminals are 1% who hurt us with beaurecratic red tape. Questioned Larry Snelling and wondered if he would go after radical left wing groups.

Neighbor 4: Supports some of previous comments. Talked about gang data policy and assoications policy. Worried about corruption - ComEd bending knee, took 50 years to get Madigan and Burke out too long.

Neighbor 5: Moved to city 2 years ago, Armitage / Kedzie. Has seen out of control crime. Level of crime is unacceptable. In an emergency state. Please do something.

Neighbor 6: Lived in district for 4 years. Lots of valid points about crime. Was part of fight to create ordinance. This is about what poice don't do - they aren't working hard enough w/ community to stop the crimes. Please make the police do their jobs.


Neigbor 7: Livedin district for 40 years. Only missed 2 - 3 beat meetings in 40 years. Asked for show of hands who comes to CAPS mtgs. Firm believer in community policing. Used phone trees and positive presence on block to reduce crime on their block. Agree too - police not doing their jobs. Come to CAPS meetings please. Need to return to MONTHLY CAPS and Beat meetings, starting immediately. Every other month.
	District Council Member Updates: Summary of the monthly update from each member of the District Council

Chris - Chair
Shared criminial associations policy update - directed attendees to resources
Elizabeth Rios is CAPS officer and looking for people to be part of citizen academy that starts, 9/26.
Met w/ Commander Linas who comes from community safety team, familiar w/ lieutenant. Police can't chase.So CPD feels stuck. 

Neighbor Q: Heard on news state police are also involved. Is there any rhyme and reason to where / how state police are stationed? State police can chase.

Ald LaSpata: Yes, lots of state roads in 14th including Fullerton. Standing meeting w/ Commander on Mondays and will ask about Illinois State Police question.


Ashley - Nominating
Shared her family has been both victims of gun violence and police crimes
Wokring on public safety town hall w/ electeds, officers and violence prevention workers, all are stakeholders in creating public safety. 
9/25/23, 5:30pm / 6pm - 8pm - everyone invited. Alders LaSpata, Fuentes and Ramirez Rosa and State Reps Guzzardi and Jiminez

Working strategically prevents violence - Memorial Day weekend during parade, no gun violence because of startegic collaboration.
Has been working w/ COPA and mutual aid about a sergeant in 14th that used a dog to threaten 15 year old boy who was sleeping on floor b/c a newcomer. Sergeant also making unnecesary comments and harassing the newcomers.

David - Community engagement
9/7 - Superintendent hearing 
Shared info about arbitration and discipline issue - asked people attend City Council mtg 9/13.
Local alders are opposed to this. And there are some pro-police alders as well. MIght be a fight of public opinion
9/30/23 Know your rights in Humboldt
	Discussions: Summary of discussions

Jose Pizarro, Alliance of Social Organizations, community violence interuptors in
Hermosa, Humboldt Park, Belmont Cragin, West Town, Logan Square and expanding w/ FLIP Flat lineing violence, increasing peace.
Outreach team focuses on building relationships so participants can make connections about the harm they are causing.
With FLIP intervening w/ perpetrators of doemstic violence to interrupt cycles. Also focuses on youth to give them de-escalation strategies and unelearning harmful behaviors and shifting mindsets. Also working on sharing know your rights, financial literacy with young pepole and families b/c they have family counselors. 

Q: What can this council and community do to prevent crime from outside of district fro coming into 14?
A: From restorative justice lens, it's about communicating. Unfortunately crimes of opportunity and people move around and can't stop that. Being involved and getting more community involved. Engaging teams like ALSO who also comes w/ there are shootings. 
A: Yes, need police and community violence interventions. Kudos to ALSO.

Q: What relatioship do you have w/ the police?
A: At high level, speaks to commanders. ALSO team participates in citywide calls about potential high risk activity and youth. WIll enage as needed. ALSO is not law enforcement and focuses on behavior change instead of criminalizing young people. Workers in the field maintain a presence at block parties and other events to engage. 

Q: What is coverage of violence prevention outreach teams? What parts of city needs more of this outreach?
A: Neighborhoods w/ highest incidents of violence get the most support w/ violence intrruption teams. Circles and Ciphers in Rogers Parkand into Evanston. 

Q: Is ALSO part of a larger collaboration across the city?
A: Communities Partnering for Peace, about 30 orgs across the city. And yet there are still pockets of our city where there are blocks that don't have the kind of support we can offer.

Q: CAn commander discuss with commander if there is a sense where the mobile robbery crews are coming from, so community members can lend political voice to advocate for more funding  to support this important work?
A: ok

Q: Do you feel like the police takes your recommendations?
A: ALSO responds to CPIC calls and we engage as needed, but we're not law enforcement. We don't share details of what we laern in our enagement w/ the police.We particpate in those calls so we all know what each other is doing. Sometimes when we are invited to a block party, we are asked to leave by the police and we respect that. They respect us when we do our engaement work. 

Q: What resistance do the police give you?
A: It's just a difference in how things should be done. We show up for our communities and don't do politics.

Q: As someone who has ear of commander, please share our concerns about therobberies?
A: Yes, absolutley. 

	Votes: Summary of votes taken. For each vote, type in the following information:
1. Description of the motion (e.g. “Motion to decide on positions”) 
2. Member making the motion (e.g. “Moved by Member A”)
3. Summary of any debate or discussion
4. How each member voted (e.g. “Yes votes – Members A, B; No votes – Member C”)
5. Result of the vote (wins or fails)

1) Designate an official 14th District Council representative for meetings with the city.
"The 14th District Council establishes Councilor X as our officially designated representative for meetings with the city where a single representative is required."
Motion for Councilor Vargas as designated rep - David, seconded by Chris
Ashley, Chris, and David all voted yes.

2) Endorse a policy proposal for CPD to publicly list call data as they do arrests, in the city's API and in a searchable format by date, district, and type of call.

"The 14th District Council makes the following recommendation for the CCPSA to implement a new CPD policy as a Department Directive, based on community input calling for greater transparency.  CPD must make all data on calls for service they receive readily available to the public by listing it in a searchable format by date range, location, type of call, and any associated officer, arrests, records or reports, and also be included in their API."

Q Councilor from Laurent: or is it OEMC data? Does OEMC give it to CPD and the beats officers transates it? Would like to investigate this further.

Motion from David and seconded by Ashley
David and Ashley voted “yes”, Chris abstained. Passed w/ no objection
3) Endorsement of the Sept. 30th bilingual "Know Your Rights" and community potluck event in Humboldt Park

"The 14th District Council officially endorses the Bilingual Know Your Rights and Community Potluck and Free Chili event in Humboldt Park as its own 14th District Council sponsored event, to be held on Saturday, Sept 30th, from 12-3pm at the north end of the park, East of Sacramento (and inside the Fieldhouse if it rains)."
Q WHat does this have to do w/ police accountability and public safety
A: it relates to community safety and exective force

Motion from David and seconded by Chris
David and Ashley voted “yes”, Chris abstained. Passed w/ no objections





	NEXT MEETING DATE: 2023/10/7
	NEXT MEETING LOCATION if available: Wicker Parke Library, 2nd 1701 N Milwukee Ave
	0##: 014
	DC Chair:  Chris Laurent
	DC Member 2: Ashley Vargas
	DC Member 3: David Orlikoff
	Minutes approval: What to type:
1. Date of meeting minutes
2. Summary of any corrections to the minutes (if applicable)
3. DC Member that made the motion to approve
4. Summary of any debate (if applicable)
5. Who voted yes, who voted no
6. Result of the vote (win/approved or fail/not approved)

Minutes were approved via email and are currently posted.
	End time: 14:32
	Q-yes: On
	Q-no: Off


